R U Ready?

Part 8: “Abortion!”
Current Events Series… Have to do them because things are going to continue to get more complex… People will
need help understanding the true issues and a God style approach… Doing our best to dig out answers in the
Word that people can live on!
Three general answers to people asking for help and assurance in crazy times… Do not be afraid of the
future… No matter what happens, God is still bigger! He will make a way for people who belong to Him
to shine brightly in dark times!
We just carry on with His mission!
Current Events Series topics… Upcoming Elections, The Economy, Islam, Israel, Disproportionate Homosexual
presence, Abortion, Demise of the Church
What should we do for the elections? Prepare, pray and get out and vote! So, what should we do
about the economy? Prepare ourselves with the best information! Prepare our faith, for God’s miracle
economy! And about Islam? We live our faith for all to see/difference! What about Israel? We stand
with Israel, because God is still using her to measure the world… We pray for the peace of Israel in the
midst of her coming trial by fire… We join the pilgrims song, “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they will
prosper who love you…” Ps122.6 We hear God, “I will bless those who bless you and curse those who
curse you…” Gen12.2,3
And God has blessed Judeo/Christian America for standing with her… We stand with her because
God chose her… Because thru her we have salvation… Because she is the timer!
And when we see her surrounded by enemies we will know it’s almost time for us to be heading home…! But
until then we occupy and continue answering the issues we see happening in the world around us!
In 1973 Roe v. Wade opened a door that we have not been able to close since… America legalized abortion!
Abortion in America!
54,539,617* 1973-2008 (but since 1998 no CDC #’s from NH, CA & one other state) American population 2010
consensus 308mm. # = 18% of the total population aborted! Think of the potential that is missing!
1% of all abortions occur because of rape or incest; 6% potential health problems/mother or child, 93% for social
reasons (i.e. the child is unwanted or inconvenient). -CBR
All heard, “Abortion stops a beating heart!” But the makers of morning after drug know that there’s “life” to
stop even before there’s a beating heart… And we know that life begins the moment sperm fuses with an
ovum… Eternity ignited/Sparks of life flying!
Abortionists try to convince young girls they are carrying nothing more than a “blob…” Just ridding yourself of a
life altering blob… It is life, it is altering, but it is not a blob! New ruling that abortion candidates must view an
ultrasound first, saving many lives!
Abortion is a killer! Baby! Human life/potential… Something dies in the mother and father! Our enemy is not so
foolish as to let go of such an opportunity for torments… Only by being steeped in the truth of God’s forgiveness
can there be peace!
We can’t do anything, don’t have to do anything, about the millions who have died… but we can help those
who haven’t!

We need to support pregnancy help centers, and become a help center… People that young girls and boys can
go to and receive counseling/alternatives! What kind of answers would you give? Grace with hope? Pr11.14
“people fall w/o counsel!”

We need to teach God’s 100% cure for abortion… Abstinence! 1Cor5.1 6.13,18 7.2 The success of abstinence is
training @home! Parents must accept/teach/promote the sex norms of the Bible/get off the cultural treadmill.
Sex before it’s time/outside marriage is damaging! (Apple picture) And kids who have fallen must be
forthcoming with their parents for the sake of self, parents and siblings!
We need to model a life of alignment with God! 1Pet1.15,16 1John3.2-4 Romans 12.1,2 Our kids will only love
Him more than themselves if they see us loving Him more… Only do what He says before they do what they
want if they see us doing it first/consistently!
“So, I beg you, brothers, by the mercies of God that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God which is your reasonable service and do not be conformed to the world but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind…” R12.1,2
“Don’t you know that your bodies are the members of Christ… flee fornication… your bodies are the
temples of the Holy Spirit who is in you… you are not your own, for you have been bought with a price.
So glorify God in you bodies…” 1Cor6.15-20
“Let us walk honestly; not letting loose, not in drunkenness and sexual misconduct and multiplied vices,
not in strife and jealousy, but put on the Lord Jesus Christ and make no provision for the flesh to fulfill its
lusts…” Romans 13.13,14
We need to let our politicians know where we stand/vote for those who agree! Two of the survey questions on
the freevotersguide.com deal with candidates viewpoints of when life begins and abortion… Find out what they
believe/vote!

